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A Scottish and Southern Electricity Networks (SSEN) 2017 report,
‘Supporting a Smarter Electricity System’, set out our priorities and
principles in the transition from a Distribution Network Operator
(DNO) to a Distribution System Operator (DSO). These are: to deliver
a DSO that works for all customers; learning by doing to deliver best
outcomes; ensuring the transition is cost efficient; neutrally facilitating
the new markets created; and unlocking local solutions.
SSEN and the wider industry has made significant progress on that journey,
putting our principles into practice. This progress update provides a snapshot of
how far we have come, and where we intend to go.

“We have signed up to four new objectives, linked to the UN Sustainable Goals, including investing in
electricity network flexibility and infrastructure to help accommodate 10 million EVs in GB by 2030.

The most significant external development since the publication of Supporting a Smarter Electricity System is the UK’s
commitment to adopt a net zero emissions target by 2050, and 2045 in Scotland. This has profound implications for SSEN as a
network operator and meeting this target will require extensive electrification of both the UK’s heat and transport sectors.
I am proud that as part of the SSE plc family, this year we signed up to four new objectives, linked to the UN Sustainable
Goals, including: investing in electricity network flexibility and infrastructure to help accommodate 10 million electric
vehicles (EVs) in GB by 2030; and continuing to champion Fair Tax and the real Living Wage.
SSEN’s principle of ‘learning by doing’ is building the foundations required to deliver net zero. Key amongst this is our
participation as lead partner on Project Local Energy Oxfordshire (LEO). LEO will deliver a transformative, smart local
energy system and demonstrate the opportunities that will be created by the move to DSO. This will be integral to our
understanding of investment opportunities, how markets can be created and supported, and in the development of the
tools necessary to unlock the UK’s net zero ambitions.
I believe that reaching net zero is ambitious, necessary and achievable. Collaboration will be key in unlocking that ambition,
and schemes such as the ENA-led Open Networks programme has been positively impacting the DSO transition. It is
through working together and sharing learnings that we as an industry will build the necessary understanding to deliver a
DSO that works for everyone.
It is an incredibly exciting time to be working in the UK’s electricity networks. We are entering a tremendous period of
change, investing to support the future energy system and the UK’s climate change ambitions.
SSEN is delivering DSO now and I look forward to reading your responses to this progress update.

Andrew Roper,
DSO Director
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Our DSO Vision
Our VISION is to make the best use of our electricity networks, data and emerging technology to
facilitate the decarbonisation of transport and heat at maximum pace, and at minimal cost to UK plc.
Scottish and Southern Electricity Networks (SSEN) strongly supports the UK’s commitment to reduce its contribution
to global greenhouse gas emissions to net zero by 2050, and is acting to unlock, enable and accommodate the
technologies that will make this ambition achievable.
The delivery of a smarter, flexible and secure energy system is fundamental to the delivery of the UK’s broader climate
change objectives. As part of this process SSEN is actively demonstrating its ability to operate as, and accelerating the
transition to, a DSO.
In November 2017 SSEN published the Supporting a Smarter Electricity System report, outlining how the transition
to a low-carbon economy presents significant opportunities for the households, businesses and communities SSEN
serves. The proliferation of low-carbon and smart technologies is fundamentally changing the relationship between
the network provider and customer, and in the report SSEN committed to a number of key principles to ensure this
transition is managed in an affordable, secure and equitable manner.

SSEN's DSO transition priorities
Must work for all customers
November 2017

‘Learning by Doing’ drives
the best outcomes

‘Neutrality’ must be a
key feature

Customers

Costs

Must be coordinated
and effective

Supporting
a Smarter
Electricity
System

Must strive to remove
barriers for local solutions

Collaboration

To support this ambition, SSEN is an active participant in the Open Networks project, a cross-industry initiative that
seeks to support the transition to a smart electricity system that creates and maximises opportunities for customers.
Various models, with different approaches to responsibility, ownership and energy system structures have been
considered as part of the Open Networks project, and beyond. SSEN is aligned with the Open Networks independent
Impact Assessment report that households, businesses and communities will be best served by Distribution Network
Operators (DNOs) transitioning to Distribution System Operators (DSOs).
As SSEN implements the transition we remain committed to the principles set out in the Supporting a Smarter
Electricity System report. This document provides an update in how we are embedding the principles and sets out
SSEN’s continued approach to the DSO transition, the challenges that we are seeking to address, the steps that have
been taken, and our plans for future implementation.
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Our progress
since ‘Supporting a
Smarter Electricity System’
The transition to a low carbon economy underpinned by a smart, flexible electricity system is
happening at pace. Input from BEIS and Ofgem has been invaluable in terms of offering clear
direction on future policy. As these inputs are published, we review our strategy and approach
to the DSO transition to ensure our principles remain valid and responsive to our stakeholders’
demands.

Significant milestones since the publication of ‘Supporting a Smarter Electricity System’
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Transitioning to the future
energy system

Building a foundation
for DSO

SSEN has made substantial progress in transitioning to a DSO, whilst maintaining a safe and reliable
grid, facilitating the customer conversion to a low-carbon future at the lowest cost and identifying the
most cost-effective solutions for energy customers.

The DSO transition must support: energy security, and reliability; the UK’s climate change ambitions;
and cost-effective outcomes for our customers. SSEN believes these are the building blocks that will
deliver a successful transition.

- We have already; invested to make the grid robust, resilient and intelligent to better understand how we can
support Distributed Energy Resources (DER), EV-charging infrastructure, electrification of heat and other
low-carbon modifications. In addition, we have embraced flexible connections which has facilitated the
connection of more renewable generation and boosted overall capacity.
- We are currently; investing in digital solutions and technology to automate and control the network, which
includes valuing flexibility from different generation and demand sources, as well as offering frameworks for
ancillary services to encourage participation from DER owners and aggregators.

Maintaining a safe, reliable
and secure grid

Enabling the equitable
low-carbon transition

Identifying cost-effective
solutions for energy
customers

- We will deliver; an optimised system and network that enables the energy transition, ensures grid stability,
and provides advanced grid intelligence and control systems by embedding active network management
capabilities into our network.

Securely developing
and operating an active
distribution system
comprising networks,
demand, generation and
other flexible DER

Taking into account
two-way energy flows
and greater supply
intermittency

Creating a level playing
field for new and existing
flexible technologies,
providers and solutions,
with access to a wide
range of revenue streams

Coordinating all types of
generation and facilitating
the uptake of EVs.

Coordinating information
exchange between the
DSO and TSO to balance
the whole system

Procedures, using and
coordinating flexibility
services to balance the
local grid
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Contributing to the design
of markets that combine
local, regional, national
and international solutions
that offer ‘whole system
outcomes’ that are best
for customers

Optimising network
investment decisions
using alternative flexible
solutions

Enabling new local
markets for peer-topeer trading giving all
participants, whether
prosumers, aggregators,
suppliers or third parties,
equal access to the
energy market, without
jeopardising the resilience
of the network or security
of supply
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Since the publication of the ‘Supporting a Smarter Electricity System’ report, SSEN has framed its
activities, initiatives and projects to build upon these blocks:

Maintaining a safe, reliable and secure grid
-

-

Improving engineering and design processes –
educated engineering assumptions and design
processes need to work in harmony with the
significant changes that are taking place in IT, markets
and communications. Network operators need
to ensure that assets continue to operate reliably,
and that increasing complexity does not lead to
increasing occurrences of faults on the network.
Through “learning by doing” SSEN is improving
its understanding, and ability to make educated
assumptions to address risks on the transition to DSO.
Preparing for scale – SSEN’s Active Network
Management (ANM) Centralisation project is
concerned with the specification, design and
implementation of a technology platform to host
ANM software systems. This will help SSEN prepare
for using ANM at a much wider scale. The project
concerns the creation of architecture and design
artefacts to significantly expand the number of
operational ANM schemes and shall deliver stable,
scalable, supportable and secure technology
environments to host ANM software systems for
the (Networks) Flexible Solutions business. SSEN
initiated this project early in ED1 to ensure that the
learning and benefits from it can be built into our ED2
submissions.

-

Network impact of low-carbon technology (LCT)
– SSEN has commissioned Mott MacDonald to build
a ‘Whole System Growth Model’. The model can be
used to explore load and energy consumption growth
and allows SSEN to host workshops with stakeholders
about the energy implications of local development
plans, to ensure a safe, reliable and secure grid can be
supported. The model allows SSEN to convey to local
stakeholders the nature of investments required to
meet local development plans.

-

Online exchange for multiple flexibility markets –
the Piclo-led project is an important missing piece
to support efficient, transparent and scalable wholesystem coordination between DSOs and the ESO.
SSEN believes that it is essential that DSOs or the
ESO do not come to rely on centralised black-box
optimisation algorithms, but instead are given the
right tools to ensure coordinated procurement and
operation. If the market rules are set-up correctly,
whole-system coordination can be achieved through
price-based competition in a safe and scalable way.

-

Resilience as a Service Project - The RaaS project
aims to maintain and improve reliability, particularly
for remote and isolated networks, while avoiding
carbon intensive standby generation. The project
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Enabling the equitable low-carbon transition

will develop a market-based solution for RaaS to
provide customers with a low carbon, cost effective
and secure electricity supply. This project is currently
being considered as part of Ofgem’s NIC process.
-

-

Power System Economic analysis - SSEN has
supported and won BEIS funding for projects that
will utilise our GIS data set to allow the modelling
and development of the network options in both
operational and planning timescales using time
series-based load flow analysis. The key focus of
the system is to allow the optimisation of the use of
flexibility in a transparent manner in both a planning
and operational timescale.
Review of cyber security capabilities - SSEN have
comprehensibly reviewed their cyber security risks
for both their IT and OT environments. This work has
supported with the requirements outlined in the NIST
directive. In addition SSEN has started an innovation
project focusing on creating scalable interfaces for
customers in a cyber secure way.

-

-

Forecasting LCT growth – SSEN has worked with leading
energy consultants Regen and local stakeholders to
produce growth plans for every part of our network in
England and are on a trajectory to complete the same
exercise for Scotland. This will allow us to understand what
the future might look like at a granular level and will help us
to assess the network reinforcement and flexibility needs
across our network in preparation for ED2 and to identify
any areas of more immediate need in ED1.

-

Ensuring neutral investment decisions – SSEN has
commissioned Frontier Economics (case study 3) to help
devise a method by which network reinforcements are
compared with flexibility services, so that parties offering
flexibility services, can be assured of a transparent and
level-playing field. This is informing engagement with
Ofgem about the most appropriate incentives and
regulatory arrangements for ED2 and crucially supports
market neutrality.

-
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Project LEO (case study 1) – SSEN is seeking to understand
how the energy system will function in the future, how
customers and communities engage with it, how markets
can be created and to better understand the most
effective model in facilitating this change. LEO reflects the
collaborative effort in delivering a smarter, flexible and lowcarbon future, in an inclusive manner.

Improved visibility of flexibility requirements – SSEN has
signed placed a contract with energy-tech provider Piclo.
The first of its kind agreement allows SSEN to use Piclo’s
pioneering flexibility marketplace to buy smart energy from
providers through simple, transparent online auctions and
identify areas of network congestion. This should drive the
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cost of flexibility down through greater market liquidity and
by increasing the transparency and availability of flexible
energy supply.
-

Smart and Fair? – SSEN, alongside Western Power
Distribution (WPD) is sponsoring a new research
programme led by the Centre for Sustainable Energy
(CSE): Smart and Fair?. The low-carbon transition will
change the way consumers interact with the energy
system. While the changes are essential, they potentially
bring with them completely new ways to generate
unfairness (in terms of the distribution of costs and
benefits of the new system) and to leave people behind
(in terms of the complexity and cost of participating.)
There is a risk that, if these changes end up leaving
vulnerable people behind and creating negative social
impacts, progress towards a zero-carbon system will
stall as public support fades. To avoid this risk, this
research will review how the transition can be both
smart and fair.

-

Scottish EV Partnership – SSEN is participating in the
Scottish Government led Electric Vehicles (EV) Strategy
Partnership. The Partnership will deliver £7.5 million of
investment and innovation and support an inclusive and
affordable transition to a low carbon transport system
for Scotland. SSEN will deliver a set of demonstrator
projects in the north of Scotland, tackling the challenges
of providing EV charging points in varying terrain, from
urban to remote rural locations. The projects will include
the electrification of the A9 and a study into the impact
of seasonal tourist demand on charging infrastructure.
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Case Study 1: Project LEO
Identifying cost effective solutions for energy customers

Project Local Energy Oxfordshire (LEO)
Project LEO will accelerate the delivery of the energy system of the future
in Oxfordshire, providing a testbed whereby SSEN and project partners
will seek to answer some of the most difficult questions associated with
delivering DSO.
Project LEO is one of the most wide-ranging, innovative, and holistic smart
grid trials ever conducted in the UK. It explores how the growth in smallscale renewables, EVs, battery storage and demand side response can be
supported by a local, flexible, and responsive electricity grid, ensuring value for consumers, and opportunities
for communities and market providers. By creating an innovative ecosystem that financially rewards
participants to enable the deployment of clean generation across a constrained network in the most costeffective manner, SSEN is testing today to better understand the electricity network of the future.
The three-year project addresses the challenge of meeting Oxfordshire’s ambitious emissions reduction targets
by 2030, which require an additional 2,050 GWh of renewable electricity; with the requirement to do so in a
constrained distribution grid. Project LEO’s primary output is an ecosystem for maximising prosperity from local
energy systems by developing innovative funding models for new Distributed Energy Resources (DER) and
demonstrating novel local energy markets.
The £40 million project, supported by £13.8 million of funding from the UK Government’s Industrial Strategy
Fund, brings together significant local, academic and industry experience. LEO’s findings will be shared
collaboratively across industry, academia and with policy makers and regulators, helping to plot the route to an
energy system that supports the UK’s net zero ambitions.
Project partners include: leading social enterprise, the Low Carbon Hub, to manage and develop a portfolio of
local energy generation and demand projects, informing investment models; academics from the University of
Oxford and Oxford Brookes University, who will collect and analyse data sources to deliver a model for future
local energy ‘whole system’ mapping and planning; Oxford City Council and Oxfordshire County Council will
provide key infrastructure and local investment projects, including intelligent street lighting, EV infrastructure
and responsive heat networks; Piclo; Nuvve Corporation, a global green energy technology company, will
provide V2G technology, smart charging and bidirectional EV charging stations; and EDF Energy bringing
customer focused innovations and energy services to residential, industrial and public customers.
Project TRANSITION, sits alongside LEO. TRANSITION will design, develop, demonstrate and assess the
common tools, data and system architecture required to implement the proposed models produced by the
Open Networks Workstream 3 project. TRANSITION aims to develop a “proof of concept” Neutral Market
Facilitation Platform.
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-

-

Investing £162m in improving visibility of flexibility
opportunities - SSEN is undertaking a comprehensive
upgrade of its IT systems that will facilitate the use of
network connectivity models, bridging the gap between
our planning and operational functions. Underpinning
this work is a fundamental realignment of the supporting
datasets and how our core systems share data. In addition,
SSEN is upgrading the core communication networks that
will be the backbone of our distribution system operation.
These significant information and operational technology
investments are the foundation on which SSEN will build
its DSO capability, facilitating new markets and enabling
flexibility.
Capturing better data – it is critical to SSEN’s successful
operation that good quality data is captured. As SSEN
has many historical data sources it is important that the
systems use this information effectively and it is shared
between systems efficiently. SSEN is investing heavily in
new systems to gather and manage these new data sets, as
well as data analytics capabilities.

-

Project Modelling the Economic Reactions Linking
Individual Networks (MERLIN) - delivers a first-of-a-kind
transactive energy management system in the UK to
optimise economic network investment, maximise the
business case of industry investors and deliver cost efficient
energy to the wider consumer, from 2021 and beyond.

-

Supporting a least regrets plan – SSEN is building a
detailed plan bridging into ED2 to establish where least
regrets investments in operational and information
technology should be made. The plan will be completed
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by November 2019 and will be a key input to the ED2
business plan.
-

Geographical Information Systems (GIS) and Asset
Management System investment - To enable flexibility
services and facilitate new market-driven energy flows
through the network it is critical to understand the point
of connection of each flexibility provider, both planned
and real time. SSEN will use the new GIS Electric Office
foundation system, which is due to go live in Autumn 2019.
The connectivity model will hold the parameters of all
cables, lines and plant items which in future can feed into
planning load, voltage and reliability models. The goal is to
enable online point of connection analysis and quotation,
support external visibility of network constraints, and
provide dynamic heat maps and calculation of curtailment
for flexible connections.

-

Improving data visibility – A key part of enabling flexibility
providers to offer solutions on the network is ensuring they
have the requisite data to make decisions on connections,
services and risk. We currently have a number of platforms
in place that share data including our Long-Term
Development Statement, the operational status of our
Orkney ANM and network heat maps. We have identified
a need to consolidate and expand the breadth of these
portals and create a central data hub and aim to work both
independently and in collaboration with other DNOs and
stakeholders to design our Data Hub before the end of the
calendar year.
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Case Study 2: SAVE

SSEN believes that flexible connections are an integral step towards delivering DSO. Flexible
connections allow customers to connect to the grid quicker, avoiding time and cost constraints, and to
begin exporting energy they generate to the system.
SSEN has offered flexible connections to customers in areas of constraints since 2011. This year we took an
important step in offering flexible connections as an option to all customers in our distribution areas. This is
embedding our principle of providing options to the communities we serve, making sure DSO works for all
customers, and striving to remove barriers for local solutions.
SSEN pioneered flexible connections alongside Smarter Grid Solutions and the University of Strathclyde on Orkney.
The provision of flexible connections continues to develop at pace. Our strategic focus for flexible connections is to:
-

Increase the visibility of the options available to new connectees - we have streamlined our processes to improve
access to flexible options for customers.

-

Increase our capacity to deliver flexible connections. SSEN’s dedicated Flexible Solutions Team has doubled in size
in the last 2 years.

-

Procured a new £1.8m Active Network Management system through the ANM Centralisation project, taking
advantage of the commoditisation of ANM technology to reduce the cost of flexible connections for our
customers.

-

Continue to develop new flexible connection products with an increased focus on access to other markets and
adjacent flexible resources.

Supporting an equitable transition with Solent Achieving Value from Efficiency (SAVE)

SSEN’s project Solent Achieving Value from Efficiency (SAVE) sought to
establish to what extent energy efficiency measures can be considered as a
cost effective, predictable and sustainable tool for managing peak demand
as an alternative to network reinforcement. SAVE tested and compared the
impact of 4 different interventions with 8,000 Solent customers: Energy
efficiency; Education; Monetary incentives; and Community engagement.
Through
using
LED lightbulbs,
therobustly
SAVE project
demonstrated
peakextent
demand
can beeﬃciency
reduced from
5 – 7%, can be considere
The SAVE
project
set out to
trial and
establish that
to what
energy
measures
delivering
both
lower
bills
and
reducing
the
environmental
impact
of
participating
households.
and sustainable tool for managing peak demand as an alternative to network reinforcement. The project targeted d
Bymeasures
fusing smart
technologies,
customertechnology
interaction, SSEN
developed
a model
investment
that price incentives and t
trialled
includedwith
deploying
(in thehas
form
of an LED
bulbfor
rollout),
oﬀering
minimises
electricity
costs for customers, maximises social benefits, including those to the fuel poor and
customer
engagement.
vulnerable, and reduces carbon emissions.
The project was based in the Solent region, which is representative of much of the UK in terms of demand. Four ma
The learnings from SAVE have led to the development of SSEN’s Social Constraint Managed Zones (SCMZs),
participated as a randomised control trial (RCT), a total of 4,000 homes with one group acting as a control.
which seek to provide an accessible and visible route for communities to engage and offer flexibility services.
Where
there is the
constraint
onhas
the developed
system SSENa isNetwork
working with
NationalTool,
Energy
Action (NEA)
Energy Action tool, with a Distrib
In addition,
project
Investment
designed
as aand
forward-looking
Scotland
(EAS)
to
explore
how
community
groups
could
provide
a
solution,
avoiding
network
reinforcement.
mind. This provides the means to assess and select a cost-eﬃcient methodology for managing electricity distributio

SAVE (SOLENT ACHIEVING VALUE FROM
EFFICIENCY): RESULTS HIGHLIGHTS

ACCELERATING THE ADOPTION OF LED LIGHTING IN HOUSEHOLDS
ANNUAL EFFECT SIZE ACROSS VARIOUS METRICS

HOUSEHOLD
UPTAKE

How much flexibility have we delivered?

KEY LES
ENERG

Win/win ap
based on d
local collab

AVERAGE
NUMBER OF
BULBS
REPLACED

Household
£15.82

AVERAGE
ANNUAL
SAVING PER
HOUSEHOLD

SAVE project

SSEN customers

UK households

37 tonnes
CO2

28,000
cars

1 nuclear
power station

Expanded
individuals’
energy liter

POTENTI
AN OPT-O

BIGGEST REDUCTION IN CONSUMPTION
SEEN IN THE WEEKS AFTER A MID-TRIAL
POSTAL MAILER WAS SENT

TIME OF USE PRICE INCENTIVES TO
REDUCE PEAK ELECTRICITY
CONSUMPTION IN HOUSEHOLDS

MW
Delivered

Projected (by the end of 2020)

USING SHORT TERM ASKS TO
REDUCE PEAK ELECTRICITY
CONSUMPTION IN
HOUSEHOLDS

MOST EFFECTIVE
ENGAGEMENT
ELEMENTS
Channel:
postal
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MAX PEAK REDUCTION (7%)
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w

Time length:
2hr peak window

5-7

Electr

Electrifying transport
and heat
The extensive electrification of heat and transport will be critical in the UK realising its net zero target. ‘The
Committee on Climate Change’s Net Zero report’ states this will result in around a doubling of electricity
demand by 2050, requiring significant investment in the UK’s network infrastructure. SSEN is applying its DSO
principles in preparing for the electrification of transport and heat, and working to ensure that the electricity
system is prepared to accommodate this potentially significant increase in demand.

Current initiatives
-

EV readiness trigger

New sources of data - Knowing where EV charge
points are connecting to our network is vital to help us
understand and prepare for changing demand, and allow
us to identify the most appropriate and cost-effective
solution to manage any challenges that arise.
Unfortunately, in a lot of instances of EV charge point
installations it has been found that DNOs were not
notified, hampering our ability to proactively support
networks with targeted investment. Similarly changes in
vehicle type at a charge point (PHEV to PEV) can result in
significant changes in demand without a change in the
number of charge points.
OLEV (Office for Low Emission Vehicles) sought to
address this issue by setting up a data sharing agreement
to allow network operators to augment records with any
non-reported installations that had used their EVHS (EV
Home-charging Scheme) or WCS (Workplace Charging
Scheme) grants. This led to a 60% increase in visibility of
new and existing charge points in our records.

functionality provides everything needed to allow us to
understand exactly what is happening on a particular
network, what the impacts are, and what the next steps
should be to ensure customers can continue receiving a
secure, reliable and cost-effective supply of electricity.
Using the parameters of asset risk, number of EVs
connected, history of faults and level of losses we
created a methodology to prioritise the selection of sites
for monitoring. In 2019 the BAU rollout of LV monitoring
got underway, targeting the top 350 most at-risk sites
in our licence areas across SHEPD and SEPD. We are
investing £1.5m in LV substation monitoring in this
period.
-

ENA collaborative work to assess impact of LCT uptake ENA has commissioned a study to model the ‘Impact
of LCTs on UK Electricity Networks’. It will lead to a tool
which DNOs can use to assess the impact of EVs and
Heat Pumps on networks and identify which solutions
and approach will minimise the cost to customers while
maintaining network resilience amidst the large-scale
electrification of heat and transport. It will consider
the application of flexibility services, smart grid and
active management solutions, and traditional network
reinforcement, in accommodating LCTs.

-

E-Tourism Project - Working with the Scottish
Government and Transport Scotland, we are looking at
how increased EV uptake and tourist patterns will impact
seasonal peak demand on the network. The project will
identify the scale, location and duration of increased
charging demand broadly for the north of Scotland.
It will include helping local community groups, local
authorities and other organisations to understand
the impacts heightened EV tourism will have on local
demand. It will also aim to identify suitable local
flexible solutions which can both assist in demand
management during seasonal peaks while benefitting
residents all year round.

In addition, the Department for Transport has also agreed
to provide network operators with the number of licensed
EVs by postcode sector (with small numbers being
suppressed for data protection) which crucially will help
us understand where vehicles may be charging but don’t
have a dedicated charge point.
-

Substation monitoring - The ability to observe and react
to near real-time fluctuations in demand and generation
will become invaluable as customers change the ways
they use electricity.
We have strived to find ways to reduce the costs of LV
monitoring equipment to allow a larger rollout. Through
our NIA innovation project ‘Low Cost Substation
Monitoring’ we have managed to stimulate the market
to produce devices that are significantly cheaper
than previous monitors. This is while ensuring the
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DSO and the
regulatory environment

Case Study 3: Neutral
Market Facilitation

SSEN’s strategic objectives for the remainder of the current price control are:

Supporting Neutral Market Facilitation with Frontier Economics
To demonstrate industry leading,
functional and economically justified
deployment of flexibility;

Develop the data sets and portals
necessary to provide data transparency as
a DSO; and

Provide the solutions, evidence and build
the capabilities necessary to allow the
optimal use of flexibility as an alternative
to network reinforcement;

To work closely with stakeholder groups
to ensure that we are able to facilitate
their aspirations and reduce the risk of
stranded investment in systems and
capabilities.

Develop our connectivity model,
cleansing data to support flexibility across
our two distribution areas;

The DSO transition will create new markets, and SSEN is
committed to ensuring technologies and solutions are able to
compete on a level-playing field. As a DSO, SSEN will neutrally
facilitate markets in an open and accessible manner, supporting
access and the optimal use of distributed energy resources.
Neutrality is incredibly important to ensuring optimisation of our
network infrastructure. That is why we decided to make it one of
our five key priorities. Since the publication of Supporting a Smarter Electricity System, we took the decision to
work with a third party to ensure that our neutrality was embedded in our decision-making process as a DSO.
SSEN has commissioned Frontier Economics to help devise a method by which network reinforcements
are compared with flexibility services. Parties interested in offering flexibility services, can be assured of a
transparent and level-playing field, supported by a third-party devised method.

The existing Totex (Total Expenditure) arrangements have gone a long way to facilitating the transition to a smarter
distribution system, however there are a number of gaps in the current ED1 regulatory arrangements that do not address the
new challenges that ED2 and the transition to DSO bring.
DSO require the business to perform new functions, including: capacity and congestion management; whole-system
planning; neutral market facilitation; collision avoidance; data sharing; and forecasting of underlying and event driven LCT
peaks. These changes need to be supported by the regulatory environment and will bring both risk and opportunities to
network operators. Network operators will be required to prepare for new models of failure, should for example a flexibility
service fail causing supply to be impacted. Increased levels of data will bring with it new demand for cyber security, and
increased dependence on new communications and IT dependencies.

The methodology will have an integral role in supporting SSEN’s commitment to neutral market facilitation. It
is hoped the work with Frontier Economics will equip SSEN with a decision-making framework that captures
uncertainty and truly values the optionality that is provided by alleviating constraint with flexible services.
Flexibility services can be utilised by network operators to alleviate constraints, with the option of no longer
contracting for these services if the demand on the network reduces. In contrast, cost cannot be recouped
on traditional network reinforcement in the scenario that demand reduces. SSEN has commissioned Frontier
Economics to take the “optionality” resulting from future uncertainty into account in the development of a
decision-making methodology.

The introduction of new LCTs will result in new investment requirements both in conventional assets and in flexible solutions.
These include ensuring that the network infrastructure is prepared to facilitate and accommodate LCT uptake and coordinate
appropriate investment. The rollout of EVs will impact SSEN’s network at different points. This could be driven by the
introduction of government support, such as scrappage schemes, or market let through the release of new models.
We are using our Innovation programme, stakeholder engagement and our ED2 planning to provide the evidence, data
and options for dealing with these new aspects of a fair, functional and effective regulatory regime. It is imperative that the
changing nature of network operators, and the new demands being placed on both the operation of, and the increase in
technologies dependent upon the UK’s electricity infrastructure, is recognised in the next price control. SSEN is seeking a fair
settlement that supports the cost-effective delivery of the UK’s net zero ambitions.
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Our Policy Asks
SSEN is focussed on supporting the transition to a low-carbon economy with the level of urgency that the Climate
Emergency warrants. A world where flexibility plays a major part in the operation of our energy system requires
technical, societal, behavioural, fiscal and regulatory change. To this end we have a number of “asks” of Government
and regulators. These are key changes which we believe have the potential to accelerate the transition to Zero Carbon.
It is our intention to stimulate interest in these asks with the intention of prompting informed and accelerated decision
making amongst policy makers. An ongoing dialogue between our stakeholders, industry, government and regulator is
critical in ensuring a clear and coordinate pathway to the low-carbon energy system of the future.

Ask
Ask
1.
1.

2.
2.

3.
3.

What?
What?
Many
Many parts
parts of
of the
the system
system will
will require
require reinforcement
reinforcement
for
for EV
EV uptake
uptake and
and the
the lead
lead time
time on
on these
these
investments
investments (even
(even ﬂexible
ﬂexible options)
options) can
can be
be between
between
3
3 months
months and
and 5
5 years.
years. As
As a
a result,
result, investment
investment prior
prior
to
the
additional,
new
demand
should
be
supported
to the additional, new demand should be supported
by
a
suitable
mechanism
to
ensure
the
network
by a suitable mechanism to ensure the network is
is
ready
ready to
to accommodate
accommodate EV
EV uptake.
uptake.

The
The current
current regulatory
regulatory regime
regime puts
puts the
the
risk
risk of
of stranded
stranded assets
assets on
on the
the DNO,
DNO, or
or
the
the bill
bill payer.
payer. A
A clear
clear and
and transparent
transparent
anticipatory
anticipatory investment
investment mechanism
mechanism can
can
address
address this
this imbalance,
imbalance, and
and support
support the
the
cost-eﬀective
delivery
of
net
zero,
while
cost-eﬀective delivery of net zero, while
protecting
protecting the
the interests
interests of
of both
both current
current
and
and future
future consumers.
consumers.

Introduce
Introduce a
a new
new
requirement
requirement for
for all
all
new
homes
new homes to
to be
be
EV ready
ready (7kw
(7kw
EV
charger),
charger), and
and heat
heat
electriﬁcation
electriﬁcation ready.
ready.

The
The most
most cost-eﬀective
cost-eﬀective time
time to
to upgrade
upgrade a
a network
network is
is as
as
it
it is
is being
being built.
built. As
As new
new homes
homes are
are being
being connected
connected to
to
the
network
the
Government
should
legislate
to
ensure
the network the Government should legislate to ensure
that they
they are
are consistent
consistent with
with its
its net
net zero
zero target,
target, and
and given
given
that
the
the infrastructure
infrastructure required
required to
to enable
enable this
this transition.
transition.

Preparing
Preparing for
for net
net zero
zero now
now by
by ensuring
ensuring
the
the network
network and
and infrastructure
infrastructure can
can
accommodate
this
change
is
critical
accommodate this change is critical if
if
we are
are to
to deliver
deliver decarbonisation
decarbonisation in
in a
a
we
cost-eﬀective
cost-eﬀective manner.
manner.

Mandate
Mandate
installation
installation of
of
“enabled”
“enabled” smart
smart
EV
EV charging.
charging.

The
The increase
increase in
in EVs
EVs will
will place
place signiﬁcant
signiﬁcant new
new
demand
demand on
on the
the electricity
electricity network.
network. SSEN
SSEN is
is
committed
committed to
to accommodating
accommodating this
this change
change in
in a
a
cost-eﬀective
cost-eﬀective manner.
manner.

Smart
Smart charging
charging utilises
utilises the
the beneﬁts
beneﬁts of
of
ﬂexibility
ﬂexibility provided
provided by
by EVs
EVs to
to deliver
deliver a
a
more
more secure
secure network,
network, giving
giving consumers
consumers
greater
greater choice,
choice, and
and network
network operators
operators
the
the ability
ability to
to deliver
deliver a
a secure
secure network
network for
for
the
communities
it
serves.
Enabling
the communities it serves. Enabling
smart
smart charging
charging will
will allow
allow customers
customers to
to
choose
choose when
when it
it is
is convenient
convenient for
for them
them
to
charge,
taking
advantage
of
time
of
to charge, taking advantage of time of
use
use tariﬀs
tariﬀs and
and through
through engaging
engaging with
with an
an
aggregator,
earn
money
by
providing
aggregator, earn money by providing
ﬂexibility
ﬂexibility to
to the
the network.
network. Importantly
Importantly in
in
emergency
emergency situations
situations network
network operators
operators
should
be
allowed
to
cease
charging
EVs
should be allowed to cease charging EVs
to
to ensure
ensure that
that system
system security
security is
is
maintained.
maintained.

4.
4.
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Introduce
Introduce interim
interim
incentives
incentives to
to
encourage
encourage
domestic
domestic and
and
small business
business
small
"ﬂexibility"
"ﬂexibility"
beyond
beyond current
current
market
market value
value

The
The move
move to
to a
a smarter,
smarter, ﬂexible
ﬂexible network
network creates
creates
signiﬁcant
signiﬁcant opportunities
opportunities for
for households
households and
and
businesses.
businesses. However,
However, there
there is
is a
a gap
gap between
between
Government
Government aspirations
aspirations for
for ﬂexibility,
ﬂexibility, and
and the
the level
level
of engagement
engagement from
from households,
households, businesses
businesses and
and
of
communities.
communities. The
The Government
Government could
could help
help close
close
this
this gap
gap by
by incentivising
incentivising participation
participation in
in ﬂexibility
ﬂexibility
markets
markets and
and seeking
seeking to
to promote
promote and
and educate
educate the
the
public
public about
about the
the changing
changing nature
nature of
of the
the energy
energy
system. The
The Government
Government should
should launch
launch a
a
system.
consultation
consultation into
into how
how this
this programme
programme can
can be
be most
most
eﬀective,
eﬀective, and
and should
should combine
combine behavioural
behavioural nudges,
nudges,
and
and ﬁnancial
ﬁnancial rewards.
rewards.

Customer
Customer participation
participation and
and engagement
engagement
with
with the
the energy
energy system
system will
will be
be critical
critical to
to
DSO
success.
The
opportunities
DSO success. The opportunities that
that
households
households and
and businesses
businesses could
could access
access
are not
not yet
yet widely
widely understood.
understood. By
By
are
providing
providing ﬁnancial
ﬁnancial incentives
incentives the
the
Government
Government can
can intervene
intervene to
to encourage
encourage
greater
greater participation.
participation. Feed-in-Tariﬀs
Feed-in-Tariﬀs are
are
a
a good
good example
example of
of how
how incentivisation
incentivisation
can drive
drive interest
interest and
and uptake.
uptake. Any
Any
can
intervention
intervention supports
supports a
a fair
fair and
and
equitable
equitable transition
transition to
to DSO
DSO supporting
supporting
participation
across
socio-economic
participation across socio-economic
backgrounds.
backgrounds.
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What?
What?

Why?
Why?

Improve
Improve transparency
transparency
of
of anonymised
anonymised EV-use
EV-use
data
data

SSEN
SSEN is
is committed
committed to
to facilitating
facilitating the
the smooth
smooth
decarbonisation
decarbonisation of
of transport.
transport. This
This can
can be
be
assisted
assisted by
by the
the provision
provision of
of better
better data,
data,
allowing
allowing network
network operators
operators to
to monitor,
monitor, react
react
and invest
invest in
in the
the system
system to
to accommodate
accommodate
and
more
more EVs.
EVs. As
As EV
EV use
use grows
grows it
it is
is critical
critical that
that
DNOs
DNOs can
can observe
observe usage
usage trends,
trends, as
as the
the
number
number of
of connection
connection points
points is
is not
not reﬂective
reﬂective
of
of demand.
demand. This
This data
data will
will allow
allow just
just in
in time
time
investment and
and a
a reduction
reduction of
of the
the risk
risk of
of asset
asset
investment
stranding.
stranding.

Visibility
Visibility of
of data
data is
is key
key in
in ensuring
ensuring DNOs
DNOs
can
can support
support the
the electriﬁcation
electriﬁcation of
of
transport
transport in
in an
an eﬃcient
eﬃcient manner.
manner. Without
Without
this
this data
data DNOs
DNOs will
will have
have less
less advanced
advanced
warning of
of the
the development
development of
of
warning
concentrated
concentrated areas
areas of
of demand.
demand. This
This will
will
result
result in
in a
a greater
greater probability
probability of
of
customers
customers experiencing
experiencing power
power quality
quality
issues
issues or
or result
result in
in higher
higher than
than necessary
necessary
investment in
in the
the network.
network.
investment

6.
6.

Improve
Improve transparency
transparency
of
of anonymised
anonymised LCT
LCT
(heat
(heat pumps
pumps and
and
Electric Vehicles)
Vehicles)
Electric
uptake
uptake data
data

If
If DNOs
DNOs being
being provided
provided with
with advanced
advanced
warning
of
an
EV
being
charged
warning of an EV being charged in
in its
its
distribution
distribution area
area it
it will
will be
be better
better placed
placed to
to
ensure
the
network
is
prepared.
This
ensure the network is prepared. This supports
supports
Ofgem’s
goal
of
decarbonising
in
a
Ofgem’s goal of decarbonising in a
cost-eﬀective
cost-eﬀective manner,
manner, helps
helps customers’
customers’ that
that
get
get EVs
EVs by
by ensuring
ensuring the
the network
network is
is ready,
ready, and
and
beneﬁts
all
those
the
network
serves
by
beneﬁts all those the network serves by
delivering
greater
energy
security.
delivering greater energy security.

Advanced
Advanced warning
warning allows
allows for
for eﬃcient
eﬃcient
investment
decisions
to
be
investment decisions to be made
made and
and
supports
supports network
network security
security for
for the
the whole
whole
area it
it serves,
serves, by
by reducing
reducing the
the risk
risk of
of
area
unpredicted
unpredicted network
network overload.
overload.

7.
7.

Ensure
Ensure there
there is
is a
a
planned,
planned, coordinated
coordinated
and eﬃcient
eﬃcient approach
approach
and
to
to ensure
ensure community
community
voices
voices are
are heard
heard in
in the
the
decision-making
decision-making
process
process towards
towards net
net
zero.
zero.

BEIS
BEIS and
and Ofgem
Ofgem should
should ensure
ensure that
that there
there is
is a
a
coordinated
coordinated planning
planning approach
approach across
across
governmental
departments,
and
the
regulator
governmental departments, and the regulator
to
to understand
understand the
the pathway
pathway to
to delivering
delivering net
net
zero.
This
approach
should
engage
zero. This approach should engage with
with Local
Local
Area
Area Energy
Energy Planning,
Planning, (LAEPs),
(LAEPs), and
and Local
Local
Enterprise
Enterprise Partnerships
Partnerships (LEP)
(LEP) energy
energy plans
plans to
to
support
the
holistic
delivery
of
net
zero.
support the holistic delivery of net zero.

Interventions
Interventions in
in a
a series
series of
of markets
markets can
can
have
have a
a signiﬁcant
signiﬁcant impact
impact on
on the
the journey
journey
toward net
net zero.
zero. If
If the
the Government
Government
toward
decides,
decides, for
for example,
example, to
to oﬀer
oﬀer tax
tax
incentives
incentives for
for electric
electric vehicles
vehicles or
or heat
heat
pumps,
the
knock-on
eﬀect
of
pumps, the knock-on eﬀect of that
that will
will
be
be increased
increased demand
demand on
on the
the electricity
electricity
networks. Combining
Combining the
the national
national
networks.
approach,
approach, with
with local
local and
and regional
regional plans
plans
will
will deliver
deliver decarbonisation
decarbonisation in
in an
an
eﬃcient
eﬃcient manner,
manner, that
that supports
supports system
system
security
security and
and customers’
customers’ needs.
needs.

5.
5.

Why?
Why?

Introduce
Introduce clear
clear
mechanism
mechanism for
for
anticipative
anticipative
investment
investment

Enabled
Enabled smart
smart charging
charging is
is the
the charging
charging of
of an
an EV
EV at
at
periods
when
electricity
demand
is
low,
which
periods when electricity demand is low, which
means
means consumers
consumers can
can beneﬁt
beneﬁt from
from cheaper
cheaper
electricity
electricity and
and avoid
avoid triggering
triggering unnecessary
unnecessary
network
reinforcement.
network reinforcement.
SSEN
SSEN is
is not
not prescriptive
prescriptive in
in how
how smart
smart charging
charging
should
should be
be delivered,
delivered, and
and the
the right
right balance
balance needs
needs to
to
be
struck
between
market-based
and
be struck between market-based and mandated
mandated
charge
management
charge management

Ask
Ask

Working towards ED2
For the transition to DSO and the move to flexible operation of the network it is critical that the regulatory regime
reflects the new costs, risks and is aligned with and rewards a DSO that demonstrates neutrality in its investment
and flexibility dispatch decisions. As a result, our priority for ED2 is to ensure that the learning from our programme
combined with the informed input from our stakeholders assists Ofgem in the creation of a fair, transparent and DSO
aligned regulatory settlement for ED2 which allows a good performing DSO to receive a fair return for their investors.
We also strongly believe that in a number of high-probability, high impact situations “just in time” investment will be
required to facilitate a trouble-free transition to LCTs. We will continue to work on gathering the evidence and data to
demonstrate the specifics of this assertion through our ED2 planning and through our EV Readiness programme.
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Seeking your views

We want your feedback

The transition to DSO is significant and wide-reaching and SSEN wants to ensure we take our
customers with us on the journey. A key principle as we transition to a smart grid is: ‘nobody left
behind’. Here are a few of the ways we are engaging with our stakeholders to ensure the smart grid
works for all:

1.

Considering the steps taken to date, are you confident of the ability of SSEN and other DNOs to perform the role
of a neutral facilitator of markets?

2.

For the transition to DSO to be successful, more customers need to be engaged in the opportunities it affords,
what are the blockers and enablers to this?

3.

Are there other DSO capabilities that SSEN should be considering?

-

-

-

-

Stakeholder scenario simulations – we have been using “stakeholder scenario simulations”, a workshop based role
playing exercise, to understand the behaviours and interactions that our DSO designs and markets will encourage,
allowing us and our stakeholders to fully grasp the nature of the system we are building. This is a key aspect of the
design and build of the systems we need to deliver our Oxfordshire projects and ultimately make the full transition
to DSO.
Local electricity scenarios – as part of the work SSEN commissioned Regen to do on developing scenarios for the
growth of new sources of demand and distributed generation in our licence areas, we consulted with stakeholders
in the appropriate areas. This included local authorities, academics and DER operators and is part of providing better
visibility of the network for market participants as SSEN works to deliver a smarter grid. SSEN intends to analyse how
these distributed demand and generation connections, will operate and identify potential services they can provide.
This will give a picture of the cumulative impact of the four scenarios on the network, both identifying the potential
network constraints that result and the opportunities for mitigating those constraints through flexibility.
Project LEO Stakeholder Advisory Board - SSEN has joined together with key local and industry partners to deliver
Project LEO, one of the most wide-ranging and holistic smart grid trials ever conducted in the UK. The Stakeholder
Advisory Board, which is part of the project’s governance, gathers senior individuals from across organisations
including BEIS, Ofgem, ESO, Elexon, Citizens Advice, Community Energy England and ENA Open Networks.
Together, this board will provide the direction and support for the delivery of the LEO programme to maximise
benefits from the project participants, ensuring alignment with wider industry strategies and objectives. The Board
will be at the forefront of the creation of data sets to inform the transition to a local low-carbon energy system.
Social Constraint Managed Zones The primary difference of using SCMZs as a method of recruiting flexibility is
that it is no longer a passive advertising of flexibility but a process of engagement. The learning from our SAVE
project has shown that when accompanied by appropriate engagement communities and local areas can be
mobilised allowing them to participate in the opportunities that the need for local flexibility brings. To facilitate this
engagement, we have taken the best of our SAVE project and engaged National Energy Action in the project to
ensure that we have the greatest possibility of an outcome that works for the whole community.

4. Of the three DSO foundations we are building upon which is most important to you, and why? (To note these are:
maintaining a safe and reliable grid; enabling the equitable low-carbon transition; and identifying cost-effective
solutions for energy customers).
5.

Do you agree with SSEN’s policy asks and which ones would you want us to prioritise?

6. What do you believe are the biggest barriers to meeting the UK’s net zero target and what role should network
operators have in supporting this target?
7.

What else do you think SSEN could do to facilitate the transition to a low-carbon economy?

8. Are you concerned about the increased levels of data being captured in the energy system, and if so what could
companies like SSEN do to address these concerns?
SSEN takes all stakeholder feedback seriously and we would like to hear your views on the content within this
document.
You can respond via email at: futurenetworks@sse.com or online at: www.ssen.co.uk/SmarterElectricity/

Please note the deadline for responses is 31 January 2020.

Conclusion
Since the publication of Supporting a Smarter Electricity System, SSEN has been active in putting its
principles for the DSO transition, into practice. This progress update provides tangible examples of how
this is supporting the delivery of a smarter, flexible electricity system that works for the households,
businesses and communities we serve.
SSEN’s DSO principles will remain ensuring DSO works for all customers; learning by doing; ensuring the transition to
DSO is coordinated and cost effective; neutrally facilitating markets that are created by the transition; and striving to
remove barriers for local solutions and participation.
The most significant shift since the publication of the 2017 report, has been the UK’s commitment to reduce its
emissions to net zero by 2050. SSEN believes this target is ambitious, challenging and achievable. SSEN and other
network operators will have a critical role in investing in the infrastructure that will accommodate the technologies
that make the net zero ambition, achievable. Therefore, it is crucial the regulatory framework encourages and enables
investment and innovation to support the UK’s wider climate change goals.
SSEN is committed to taking a “you said we did” approach, prioritising our stakeholders needs both now and in the future.
The move to DSO is creating exciting new opportunities for our customers and we are working to improve the journey to
engaging and benefitting from a smart, flexible network for communities we serve. Therefore, your response to this strategy
update is of paramount importance, and will influence and shape SSEN’s direction of travel in delivering DSO.
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